
MISS MARIA DUCHAItME.
Every woma n in A in In ter-

ested in This Jon Hjt Girl's
Experience.
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PELVIC CATARRH WAS
DESTROYING HER LIFE.

A SAVED HER.

Minn Maria Ducharme, 182 St. Elizabeth
atreet, Montreal, I'ati., writes:

"I am witiBticd tliat thmiMindu of women
suffer berauiw they do not realize how bad
they really need treatment and feel a
natural delicacy in consulting a jihyeiiiiin.

"I felt badly for yearn, had terrible. pains,
and at timea was 'unahie to attend to my
daily duties. 1 tried to cure niynelf, but
finally my attention was caused to an ad-

vertisement of l'rruna in a similar ease to
mine, and I decided to give it a trial.

".WV improvemen t bv(ian anuiim a
I utarted to ue I'eruuu and oon J
van a well woma n . 1 1 eel that I owe
my life, antl my health to your won-
derful medicine and gralcfullu

Uiinjact. " Maria liurh-arm- e.

Address Dr. Ilnrtman, President of The
Ilartmun Sanitarium, ColmubuH, Ohio, for
free medical advice.

All rorrcHpundcnre strictly confidential.

Cost and Time of Trip to a Star.
"Let us suppose a railway to have

been built between the earth and the
fixed star Centaurl," said the lecturer.
"By a consideration of thin railway's

- workings we can get. some Idea of the
enormous distance that intervenes be-
tween Centaums and us.

"Suppose that I should decide to
tRke a trip on this new aerial line to
the fixed star. I ask the ticket agent
what the fare Is, and he answers:

" 'The fare Is very low, sir. It Is
only a cent each hundred miles.'

"'And what, at that rate, will the
through ticket one way cost?' I ask.

" 'It will cost Just $2,750,000,000,' he
answers.

"'I pay for my ticket and board the
train. We set off at a tremendous
rate.

"'How fast?' I ask the brakeman,
'are we going?'

" 'Sixty miles an hour, sir,' says he,
'and its a through train. There are
no stoppages.'

" 'We'll soon be there, then, won't
we?' I resume.

" 'We'll make good time, sir,' says
the brakeman.

" 'And when will we arrive?'
" 'In just 48,663,000 years.' "Philad-

elphia Bulletin.

COMPLETELY RESTORED.

Mrs. P. Bniuzi'l, wife of P. Bnnwl,
Block dealer, residence 3111 (irand

iAve., Everett, Wuxu., wiys: "For fif
teen yours I surrpTi'il
with terrible pain In
my back. I did not
know wlmt it was to
enjoy a night's rest
and arose in the morn-
ing feeling tired mid
uurpfrcHhed. My suf-
fering sometimes was
.simply Indescribable.
When I finished the
UMbox of I loan's Kid-
ney Pills I felt like
a different woman. I

'continued until I bad
taken five boxes.

Doan's Kidney Pills uct very effective-
ly, very promptly, relieve the aching
pains and all other annoying dillieul-tie.- "

Fostcr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggets. Price DO

cents per box.

Though Fifty-fiv-

ft all turns on will and exercise. Be-

fore going to sleep a few exercises
should be. gone through with open
windows, inhaling the good fresh air.
A step ladder to run up and down is
a great Incentive to health; wind ex-
ercises, rotatory motions, all keep the
body lissom, and prevent stoutness.
Then diet has to be considered; too
much liquid should never be taken
with meals; too much meat Is bad.
There U nothing better for the figure
than household work. It takes a great
oVal to persuade an ordinary woman
that it 1b continuing these things that
make a success of It, not starting
them and then leaving them to fate.
Cbicag Poet.

Cures Mood Pnlson, Caneer, tMe.rft.

If you have offensive pimples or erup-
tions, ulcers on any rurt of the body, ach-

ing hones or Joints, falling hair, mucous
patrb, swollnn gland, skin Itches ami
turns, sore lips or gums, eating, testering
sores, sharp, gnawing V'alns. then you suf-fo- r

from serious blood poiaou or the begin-Ding- s

of deadly cancer, lou rauy be per-
manently nurd by taking Boiuulo
Balm (H. B. II.) mane especially to oure the
worst kloud and skin diseases. Heals every
ore or ulcer even deadly uanwr, stops all

aches and pains and redunea all swellings.
Botanlo Blood Balm euros all ma ignaut
blood trouble!, such as eczema, scabs and
scales, pimples, running sores, oarbuuoles
scrofula, brugglsts. Iper large bottle, 8

bottles.'.!. 50, bottles 5 prs lnpM.
sample of Blood l a mTo prove it oures,

sent free and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
trouble and freeCo., Atlaula, Ga. Describe

, medical advice sunt In sealed letter.

' Chair Carved From Wood.
Among the curiosities recently pre-ante-

to the jfarlUburg museum, lo

South Africa, Is a chain 23 feA
Inchea long, carved from the tnwli ot

a tree by Knobnose natives, a tnbe In

the Zoutspanberg district, Trausvaal.
The chain U continuous, requiring
phenomena! patience and skill In

i jr. n f j i 1 1

f7slns Hand Separators.
One of the greatest arguments In fa- -

Tor of Individual separators is the pre'
Tenrlon of the spread of tuberculosis
rastetirl7.ed separator milk is better
and snfer, because If there be any
milk from the cows having tuberculo
sis, yon can get the milk back Tastem'
Iscd, and get It to the calves without
fear of Infection.

If you use a hand separator you will
not spread the disease among your
lierd. I advocate that every creamery
should heat the skim milk up to 180
degrees. Tbey do not quite empty the
cans nt the creamery; I guarantee 1

could go around and collect half a pint
from each can; a little milk in the can
Js a good starrer for the milk that is
put Into the cans. But If you put In
the hot skim milk at ISO degrees, it
will sterilize also the little milk that is
left In the can. J. M. Momud. In
American Cultivator.

The Ho.y Ree.
tVp are glad to print the following

letter from n lady who thinks, who
knows how to do things, and at the
same time lias a sparkle of humor '.u
her make up:
Editor Farming:

I notice in your paper a poultry and
bee department. There is ahvars some
thing good in It about poultry, but not
much, about the little busy bee. I am
very much Interested in bees, and tnko
great delight In working with tliein. It
Is a work which ladies may take up
both for pleasure and profit. But some
say, "O my! those awful stings!" Yes
I know; but with a good smoker, veil
nnd gloves one never need be siting If
a little judgment in working with them
be exercised.

Some time ago I saw nn article In
e about nn Ohio man hatch

ing hen eggs over bees, nnd I have seen
It discussed In bee papers, some claim
ing that it can be done and others that
It cannot. I assert that it can, but I
would want nn empty hive body on the
top of the one containing the bees, then
some nice straw or leaves, then the
eggs, nnd Inst, but not least, a good
broody hen that would "stick to busl
liess" for three solid weeks. I.'nder
these conditions It Is no trouble to
batch chicken? over bees.

Pure Water fr'or Ifosri.,
.There is nothing better for the hog

thair pure water pumped from below
the surface every day. .So much the
better if the troughs into which the
water Is pumped can be flushed out
nnd cleansed at regular intervals, t'su
ally around the drinking quarters mud
accumulates and makes a very un-
healthy place for hogs to wallow
Wherever cholera has existed in hog
lots there is nothing more favorable to
the propaganda of the germs of this
disease than dirty drinking or wallow
ing quarters. It Is true that, as the
hog is u g animal, a bath
in uiud or In water during the warm
weather seems to be keenly appre
ciated, and yet from this habit we are
npt to get the wrong Impression. The
hog only wallows in mud in order to
keep its temperature down. If clean
water were available this would be
used in preference. It will generally
pay to make some attempt to supply
them with quarters where they may
have a clean bath when they desire it.
instead ot compelling them to root and
wallow In the same mud over and over
again throughout the season. It should
be remembered that tbu hog Is natur-
ally one of our cleanest animals, pro-
vided it is given an opportunity to curry
out its own desires. Itural Hof "

Something About Beaos.
l'he letter given below was reterred

to several seedsmen and to two.agrl-cultura- l

colleges. The only answer
received Is given as written: I am
sorry this could not have been an-

swered sooner, but, as I knew so little
of the subject, I thought it safer to get
some Information from those who were
considered good authority.

"1. I wish you would toll me some-
thing a'lout the black turtle soup bean,
how it grows, whether you think It can
be grown in this locality, time of plant-
ing, yield, and anything elte you think
necessary in growing the crop. Also
where can I buy seed? A number of
renders of The Tribune Farmer in this
locality are interested In this subject.
2. Is the California Hum. sold here,
kiln dried, making It unlit for seed?
A. 3. B., Allegan, Mich."

Replying to your inquiry of March
regarding the black turtle soup

beans, we return herewith the letter of
your correspondent. The black turtle
soup bean grows very satisfactorily in
this climate. It is a Btrong grower,
rather a la,te variety, makes u flat,
green pod, which is tough and stringy.
The bean is half as large as tho black
wax. nnd flatter, but with ends some-
what square. This variety is growu
largely iu Mexico, and wheu they have
a crop prices are too low to make the
variety profitable to grow in tills coun-
try; but wheu their crop is u failure
the market here frequently reaches an
attractive figure. They are generally
sold in the dry seed us soup beans to
the grocery trade.

Regarding his query about the Cali-
fornia hoi us, these are not kiln dried,
the climate being so ury that it makes
them very brittle, so that they are fre-
quently badly broken, when shipped
East, on this account. --- Itichurd 11,
Wood, in Tribune Farmer.

Foods For Milk Making;.
During an instructive lecture by

Trof. J. H. Hills at the late Vermont
Dulrymcn's convention in Montpelier,
tho spe.iker declared that the feeding
standards are better understood by
farmers y than they used to be,
enabling them to select and compound
these rations of tho grain feeda that
are best adapted to the production of
milk and cheese and In the most eco-
nomical manner.

Thla idea will also extend to the
growing of the different kinds of fod-
der that are the best for the purpose
and then adapting the gralu feeds to
these in right kind and proportion so
as to produce best results.

This subject will require some inves-tlgatio- n

and study on tho part of the
farmer, but much information cau be
obtained from the bulletin! of the ex-
periment stations and the agricultu-
ral papers .

Trofessor Hills spoke of the fact
that It is being found, as one of the
results of scientific research, that, less
protein is required In the compound-
ing of feeding rations for milch cows
than hnd hitherto been considered nec-
essary. As protein is an expensive In-

gredient in feed formulas this con-

clusion will lead to a reduction in cost
and hence be of more or less value to
farmers.

And here it might be well to add
that this matter might become more
simplified nnd helpful in the growing
of such crops on the farm ns contain
a large percentage cf protein,' as the
clovers, particularly the alfalfa, where
this can be successfully growu. Pens
also are rich In this element and when
grown along with oats make excellent
feed for milk, either when fed P'ern or
when made into hay, or allowed to
ripen for the grain.

When the corn crop with its wealth
of fat nnd g elements,
a crop flint Is nd.-.pt- ed to so large a
portion of this country, will grently
assist in the farm grown products.
With such resources It Is possible for
the farmer with the purchasing of
such grain feeds ni are necessary to
make up a ration that- will produce
the most satisfactory results In the
dairy. E. R. Towle, in American

lslrr System Pays.
First select some good breed, the one

best ndapted to your locality, and most
to your liking, nnd then, establish a
system in caring for the herd nnd be
regular In carrying it out in every de-

tail.
Feed nt the same time each day. and

the same amount. Do not think that
you can feed three times one day nnd
feed the same amount nt two feeds
the next, and let the cows go without
the third feed and get the same result.
It does not matter so much how many
times a day you feed as It does to feed
the same number of times each day.
Wa'ter as regularly as you feed, and do
not forget to card and brush the cows
as regularly ns you feed and water.

Even the cleaning of the stable and
all other work about the stable should
be done nt the same time ench day, as
the cows will soon learn to know what
time tbey are to be fed and watered
and worked around, and will expect
It. and become uneasy and restless if
the expected operation is delayed, but
will He down peaceably and quiet af-
ter it Is performed.

Cows should have their place in the
stable, and be tied in the saaw. rt?h-lo- n

each time. This will avoid mnca
confusion in tielng them up, as ench
cow will soon learn her place and take
It, and besides a tie-u- p full of cows
looks much better if the cows are ar-
ranged in order according to size, be-

ing graded from one end of the tie-u- p

to the other.
Again, it is much more convenient to

feed a lot of cows if tbey are in the
same place each time so that the feed-
er knows Just which one he is feeding,
even if he cannot see her. As hardly
any two could require the Bame amount
this will be found a great convenience.
Feed regulnrly, water regularly, groom
regularly, tie up regularly, but ubove
all, milk regulnrly.

A cow allowed to go any length of
time beyond her usual milking time be-

comes uneasy and restless to the det-
riment of both quantity and quulity of
milk.

A cow also becomes used to a milker
and should have the same one right
along.

The idea of a man, whom I recently
met, although quite original and per-
haps having some good features, was,
I believe, wrong in the main. He let
his cows come into the stable and take
their place anywhere it happened, and
then at milking time he and his men
began at one end and milked the cows
as they came to them. This he said
he did because it was difficult to get
good milkers, and in this way he got
a chance to milk . each cow himself
once in a while and find out if she was
all right. He seemed to forget that tho
poor milker got the same chance to
poorly milk all the cows as well as
himself and thus damage the whole
herd.

Establish a system about your stable
work and then abide by it to the near
est perfection possible and see if it
does not pay. E. M. Tike, in Ameri-
can Cultivator.

Risen From the Forge.
A romance of self-hel- Is contained

In the career of William Watt, who has
been appointed director of the Dussel- -

dorf Science and Art Institute. .
Mr. Watt is the second son of a

blacksmith of Port Glasgow, and an
offspring of an old Scottish Covenant
ing family from thi neighborhood of
Kilmalcolm.

Starting with no advantage of birth
or money or Influence, he has largely
educated himself. Ills first teaching,
according to the London Express, was
obtained nt a public school under the
Port (Slasgow School Board, and he
also attended the science classes pro-
vided by that body, and afterward sim.
ilar classes in Glasgow.

He was then apprenticed as a
daughtsman to a London Arm, where
he worked for several years. All this
time he never neglected any opportun-
ity of continuing his studies, and the
first reward of his labors was an ap-

pointment as Instructor of science
classes iu Paisley nnd Govan.

Three years ago he received au en
gagement under Lloyd's Registry in
.V'lddlesborough, where he is ut present
living.

The importnat post which he ha!
now gained in Germany is a much-covete- d

one, and, In fact, he was
chosen out of 300 applicants. It carrie!
a salary of $3800. rising to $100. Mr.
Wntt is only thirty-tw- o year of age.
Philadelphia Record.

now He Kept the Peace,
The Rev, Father Hopkins, superior

general of the orde. of St. Fau). iu
whose abbey at Alton, England, shel-
ter is given to worn-ou- t merchant sea-

men, rv marked to on audience recent-
ly that the peace of the abbey wa
more asured b) his ability to "tnko
a man by the ttcuff or the ueek and
throw him out," thau bv bin ability to
preach or pray.

GOVERNMENT LlliHl',

HISTORIC CHICUMAUG. PARK
ABLAZE WITH ILLUMINATION,

Cnlteil le alin of t.Uttflrr MI'l-ler- y

l'nt Pronnnnrert Orailfylnrly
SnreMsfiit Mi anil One-Tle- lf Miles

Mains SIxty.FIre Street Mht.
Chlckamauga rnik.Ga..Mny31. The

United States Government has here
in operation one of the largest acety-
lene gns plants in the world. Tho mil-
itary post nt the eefntice nl the his-
torical Chlckninnugn nattlrfleld. where
thirty thousand ITnlon nnd Confederate
soldiers were lost In tho memorable
battle of September 10 and 20.
contnlns about one hundred buildings,
the pventr-fiv- e principal ours nf which
nr lighted wllh acetylene. To nceoni-pl's- h

this six nnd one-hni- f miles of
mnlns nnd two miles of service pipes
are In use, while sixty-fiv- e Mrpet Innips
brilliantly illuminate the nvenucs of
the post.

In 100.1 the War Department' In-

stalled a tcft ncelTlenp plant nt Fort
Meyer. Virginia. The results were so
gratifying nnd the superiority of the
llluminnn; so evident that th Govern-
ment, March 20. 10O-I-. placed (lie con-

tract for the ChlckumancR plant. In
which every citizenof the V'nlted States
tliould have his pro rata of pride.

Bnt the Government has not confined
it acceptance of acetylene to this mil-
itary post. Since hecnm'mc satisfied of
the efficiency, superiority and econom-
ical advantages of tills particular

the United States has in-

stalled a number of plant" In Indian
schools and other Government Insti-

tutions.
Acetylene gi.s Is one of ihe simplest

as well as the most perfect of artificial
lights. It is made by the contact nf
water and enrbid? in manufactured
product for snie at n nominal price). Is
absolutely safe and gives a beautiful
white light soothing to the eyes and
nerves. It can be produced anywhere

in the farm home, the village store,
the town hall, the church and is so
easily maintained as to be practical for
al! classes.

It Is a matter for national congrntn-lalio- n

that in beautifying so historic
a spot as Chickn manga, notn.ng but the
best, including the ligliti:,g system, has
been deemed good enough for the
American people.

ALFONSO AND HIS MOTOR CAR.

King cf Spain Badly Afflicted With
the Craze.

Jerome Hart tells of the enthusiasm
shewn by KJr.g Alphonso of Spain for
the automobile: "He is affected with
En acute case of motormania. He
spends most of his time, both at Ma-

drid and at San Sebastian, in wildly
careering acroBs the country In motor
cars. He owns several high-powe- r

Trench automobiles, and when In
them, like Jehu the eon of Ntmshi,
he drlveth fast and furiously. In fact,
so reckless is his driving, 30 numerous
are his accidents, that the queen moth-
er recently became alarmed and urged
him to abandon his dangerous sport.
Failing in this, she got a member of
the cortes to father a law imposing
limitations on the king's speed. This
did not mean limitations as to speed
on the king's highway it meant limi-
tations on the speed of the king on the
king's highway. But this projected
law aroused the indignation of some
courtly legislators In the cortes, and
they opposed It bitterly. The king,
tl-c- said, Is above the law, therefore,
to paBS laws leveled at the king would
bo against the law. Before this puzzle
the perplexed cortes recoiled and the
law was not passed. ,

"The young king only recently sue
cceded in so far overcoming the queen-mother'-

repugnance to motor cart
that he persuaded her to accompany
him in a little drive. It was unfortu
rate that, oh her first experiment with
him as a motorist the king should
have had one of his frequent mishaps
But he did. He came a cropper, and
it was a royal cropper.

"His enormous machine, going at
high speed, ekldded and capsized, hurl-
ing its royal freight some distance
into a ditch. The queen-mothe- r was
badly scared, her royal feathers and
royal temper were much rumpled, but
otherwise Bhe wan unhurt."

, Egg Service.
The members of a place of worship

at Overton, near Wrexham, England,
have hit upon a novel idea for raising
a sum of money to carry out certain
structural Improvements. It was de-

cided to have an egg service, and the
congregation was Invited to bring as
many as possible. Over 1.000, which
were placed in and around the pulpit,
were brought, and readily sold, realiz-
ing a substantial sum.

FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Your Brain, anil It Will Feed Sou

Money and Fame.

"Ever since boyhood I have been
especially fond of meats, and I am con-

vinced I ate too rapidly, and failed to
masticate my food properly.

"The result was that I found myself,
a few years ago, aflllcted with ailments
of the stomach and kidneys, which in-

terfered seriously with my business.
"At Inst I took the advice of friends

and began to eat Grape-Nut- s instead of
the heavy meats, etc., that had consti
tuted my former diet.

"I found that I wni at once benefited
by the change, that I was soon relieved
from the heart-bur- n and the indigestion
that used to follow my meals, that the
paim in my back from my kidney af-
fection bad ceased, showing that those
orguus had been healed, and that my
nerves, which used to be unsteady, and
my brain, which was slow and lethargic
from a heavy diet of meats and grer.sy
foods, had, not in a moment, but grad-
ually, and none tho less surely, been
restored to norma) cfHciency. Now
every nerve is steady and my bruin
and thinking faculties are quicker and
more acute than for years past

"After my old style breakfast! I used
to suffer during the forenoon from a
feeling of weakness which hindered me
seriously in my work, but since 1

have begun to use Grape-Nut- s food 1

can work till dinner time with all ease
.and comfort." Name giveu ty Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There'! a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wollvj'iio," la each pkj.

Riltroat Itito t.OTUUtlon.
Testifying before the Senate Com-

mittee nt Washington, Interstate Com-

merce Commissioner Prouty nld In
discussing the proposition to give that
commission the power to regulate rail-
way rates:

"I think fhe railways should mnke
their own rates. I think :hey should
be allowed to develop their own busl-nes-

I hne never advocated any
lnw, and I am not now in favor of any
law, which would put ihe rate making
power Into the hands of any commis-
sion or any court. While it may be
necessary to do that some time, while
that Is done In some Statef nt the
present .time, while It is done In some
countries, I am opposed to it. Thfl
railway rate Is property. It is ail the
property that the railway has got. The
rest of Its property Is not good for
anything unless It can charge a rate.
Now It has always seemed to me that
when n rate was fixed, If Hint rate was
an unreasonable rate, It deprives the
railroad company f Its property pro
tnnto. It Is not necesRnry that you
shonld confiscate the property of a
railroad; it Is not necessary that yoa
should say that It shall not earn three
per cent, or four per cent. When you
put In a rate that Is Inherently un-

reasonable, you have deprived that
company of Its rights, of Its property,
and the Circuit Court of the United
States has jurisdiction under the four-
teenth amendment to restrain that. I
have, looked nt these cases a great
many times, nnd I can only come to the
conclusion that a railroad company Is
entitled to charge n fair and reasonable
rate, nnd If any order of a commission,
if any statute of a State Legislature,
takes away that rate, the fourteenth
amendment protects the railway

Numbering the Hairs.
The number of Individual hairs

that cover the human scalp Is greatly
a matter of speculation; but it Is sup-
posed to vary according to the thick-
ness and color of the hair. A well-know-

authority estimates that d

people possess the fewest, and
pluees the average number at thirty
thousand. Black-haire- persons, on
the other hand, are said to run into
one hundred thousand; while the fair-haire-

have the largest number of all
namely, one hundred and

These figures should form a
valuable Index to those people whose
hair is on the down grade. An

falling off could be reckoned
at from 100 upwards, and by counting
the number of hairs they lose each
day some Idea might be formed as to
how long they are likely to he before
they are overtaken with total bald-
ness. Hairs which fail out, hfiwever,
are not always a "total loss." They
often grow again from the root.
Montreal Herald.

FITS permanently eared. Noflts or nnrrous
neesattor lint day's use ot Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Kestorar,t2trialbottle and treatise 'foe
Dr. It. u. KLixic,Ltd.,Ml Arch St., Potla.,Pa.

One hundred lives were lost in making
the Sinrplon tunnel.

Cse Allen's Foot-Ras- e.

It Is the only cure for Swollen, Smartlnsr,
Tired, Acliiug, Hot, Kwealinn feet, Corns and
Bunioua. Asa lor Allen's Foot-.Ja- u powder
to tia suaknn Into tno shoe. Curej while you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25a.
Don't nocpt auy substitute. Sample seat
Fair. AddreM.Ailea 8. Olmsted, Leltoy.N.J.

Charity covers a multitude of sins, but
it doega t remove them.

H. H. Orris's Boss, of Atlanta, Un,, are
Iheonlysuoceasful Dropsy Specialists lntao
world, bee tuelr llboral offer In advertise-
ment in auotber column ot this paper.

Cadets at West Point and Annapolis are
'to be tuugrlit

Mrs. Vlasio'4oootuluoyrup lor children
teethtnif.ioueu tueguuii, reduces

wind uoUo.'iiu.aboctle.

Spain's greatest bull fighter has married
an hcircas and retired.

riso's Cureoauuot be too highly spoken 3i'

Avenue, N., .Minneapolis, jliuu., jiui.C, iJJJ,
Kyrlc Bcllew says actors are born and

not made.

ULCERS FORTHIRTY YEARS

Painful KruptJoiiA from Kit to Feet
Seemed IiictirnlIr Cullcura

Kntli MUery.

Another of tho.e remarkable curri by
' i uukivd a nun uil nm ii au

failed, is testified to by Mr. M. C. Mu, of
Gainesville, Texas, in the iollowing letter;
"For over thirty years 1 suffered from
painful ulcers and an eruption irom my
knees to feet, and could find neither doc-
tors nor medicine to help uie, until 1 used
Cuticura Soap, Ointment mid Pills, which
cured me in six months. They helped me
the very first time I used them, and 1 am
glad to write this so that others suffering
us I did may be saved from misery."

The commercial treaty ex-

pires AtiKust 31. lnos.

To further introduce
nremiums Irt ,n 11

you of
Luck Buking
in th. T

it ai ik.
Luck

.V

INTERESTING LETTER

WRITTEN BY A NOTABLE WOMAN

Mrs. Sarah Kellogg; of Denver, Color
Bearer of the Woman's Relief Corps,
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following1
letter was written
by Mrs. Kellogg,
of 1629 Lincoln

ve., Denver,
:olo.,toMrs.I,inU-ham- .

Lynn. Mass.:
DeerMrs. Pinkham:-- "

For five veara I
was troubled with a
tumor, which kept

Jarawefoeg """,'
great mental deprnwion. I was unable to at-
tend to my house work, and life became a bur-
den to me. I was routined for days to my tied,
lct my aptite, my courage and all hope.

" I could not I war to think of an operation,
and in my distress I tried every remedy n ine h
I thought would be of any lise to rae, and
Trading of the value of I.vdla E Hnkhani's
Vegetal ilc Compound to slrk women derhM
to give itn trial. I felt so dircouragerl that I
had little hope of recovery, and when I began
to feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to my
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
w hile the tumor lewned in size

' The Compound continued to build up my
general health and the tumor seemed to lie
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor
was entirely gone and I a w ell woman. 1 am
so thankful for my recovery that I ask you
to my letter in newspapers, so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of'Ly-ii- E. t'iiikham's Vegetable
Compound. '',

When women r.re troubled with irreg-
ular or painful menstruation, weakness,
leueorrhica, displacement or ulceration
of the womb, that benring-dow- n feel-
ing, inflammation of the ovaries, bark-ach- e,

flatulence, general debility, indi-
gestion and nervous prostration, they
should remember there is one tried and
true remedy. Lydia 12 I'inkham's Veg-
etable Compound at once removes such
trouble.

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
troubles. Kefuse to buy- any other
medicine:

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Mass.

Health is too valuable to risk in ex-
periments with unknow n and untried
medicines or methods of treatment.
Remember that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound that is curing
women, and don't allow any druggist
to bell you anything else in its place.
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